DNA damage responses in skin biology--implications in tumor prevention and aging acceleration.
UV irradiation is the main etiological cause of most types of skin cancers and can accelerate skin photoaging. UV irradiation results in several types of DNA damage in eukaryotic cells, such as DNA single strand breaks, DNA interstrand cross-links, and nucleotide base modifications. In response to such DNA damages, mammalian cells exert DNA damage responses including cell cycle checkpoints, well-developed DNA repair, apoptosis and premature senescence to prevent genomic instability. Cell cycle checkpoints are important surveillance systems to maintain genomic integrity. Once checkpoint systems sense the abnormal chromosomal DNA structures, they execute cell cycle arrest through inhibiting the activity of cell cycle regulators and coordinate it with the DNA repair process. Checkpoint responses also execute cellular senescence when cells sense unrepairable and extensive chromosomal abnormalities. Senescent cells are no longer able to divide despite remaining viable for long periods of time, metabolically active, but functionally impaired. Accumulation of senescent cells in skin results in harmful consequences such as skin aging. Therefore, skin photoaging is thought to be a phenotypic hallmark responsible for one of the major mechanisms against skin carcinogenesis. In this review, changes in chromatin modification in response to UV and the molecular mechanisms accelerating aging phenotypes are discussed.